


Prior Island wide plan 
• 1991 Regional Island Policy Plan followed 

by thematic Action Plans (1992-5)

Additional planning of all the town
• 2001 Town Build-Out Studies
• 2004 Town Community Development Plans



• Skyrocketing cost of housing
• Declining health of great ponds 
• Traffic reaching critical thresholds
• Continuing sprawl impacting scenic values, open spaces
• Economic sustainability and locations for commercial 

development

Critical Issues spurring Island Plan



Steering Committee

• Committee comprised of 19 members (4 MVC commissioners)
• Network of Planning Advisors included over 500 people
• 8 topic work groups

Aspirational in focus to avoid getting mired in constraints & 
local, inhibiting forces
Purposely did not include town boards on the steering committee



Make Martha’s Vineyard a more sustainable, resilient, diverse, balanced, 
stable, and self-sufficient community, preserving the Island’s unique 
natural, rural, and historical character and creating a better future for 
Vineyarders and the Island itself.

Use the Island and manage its development in ways that are compatible 
with the long-term sustainability and carrying capacities of our natural 
resources and community.

Comprehensive Goal



Land Use Guidance Map - Characteristics and Possible Policy Changes
Characteristics Suitability Town Policy Changes MVC Policy Changes

TOWN AREAS
Town Centers Traditional business, 

institutional, & higher-density 
residential areas.  

Moderate growth harmonizing 
with character.

Carefully align zoning 
with existing pattern. 
Provide sewer 
connections. 

Raise DRI thresholds (review 
fewer projects) upon 
adoption of area plan. DRI 
Policies more flexible. 

Business and 
Opportunity Areas

Newer business areas and 
centrally located disturbed 
areas.  

Considerable growth. Revise zoning to allow 
higher-density, mixed 
use. Provide sewer 
connections. 

Raise DRI thresholds (review 
fewer projects) upon 
adoption of area plan. DRI 
Policies more flexible.

Traditional 
Neighborhoods

Historic areas and traditional 
higher-density neighborhoods. 

Limited growth harmonizing 
with character.  

Carefully align zoning 
with existing pattern.

DRI Thresholds remain the 
same, or could go down at 
town’s request.

Newer 
Neighborhoods

Post-war, lower-density 
subdivisions close to town. 

Moderate growth within basic 
parameters to limit impacts.

Generally align zoning 
with existing pattern.

DRI Thresholds remain the 
same.

Neighborhood or 
Open Space

Existing or potential lower 
density neighborhoods or 
open space.

Low density housing and/or 
open space. 

Zoning changes to limit 
development and 
preserve habitat.

DRI Thresholds may be 
lowered (review more 
projects).

Major Open Space Large open space. Open space. Avoid or strictly 
limit development.

Zoning changes to 
strictly limit 
development, 
preserve habitat, etc.

DRI Thresholds may be 
lowered (review more 
projects).

RURAL AREAS
Critical Resource 
Protection Areas

Critical source habitat; 
wellhead protection; farms, 
critical scenic, high hazard

Avoid development if 
possible. If not, strictly limit 
development. 

Zoning changes and 
project review to 
carefully limit or 
management 
development. 

DRI Thresholds lowered 
(review more projects)

Resource Protection 
Areas

Core habitat. Very limited, well-managed 
development.

Zoning changes to limit 
development and 
preserve habitat.

DRI Thresholds may be 
lowered (review more 
projects).

Lightly Settled Areas Rural areas with low housing 
density.

Limited, well-managed 
development.

Requirements for some 
habitat preservation.

DRI Thresholds may be 
lowered (review more 
projects).

Heavily Settled 
Areas

Rural areas with higher 
housing density.

Moderate growth harmonizing 
with character.  

Policies remain the 
same.

DRI Thresholds remain the 
same.

Traditional 
Neighborhoods

Historic areas and traditional 
higher-density neighborhoods. 

Limited growth harmonizing 
with character.  

Carefully align zoning 
with existing pattern.

DRI Thresholds remain the 
same, or could go down at 
town’s request.



Over 200 Implementation Strategies
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DEVELOPMENT AND GROWTH
D1-

1
Limit significant new development in outlying areas.  X X X X X planning board

D1-
2

Restore and improve areas that were developed in 
problematic ways in the past. X X X X X X planning board, 

DPW, developers

D2-1 Use the Vineyard Land Use Guidance Map to guide 
decisions affecting development on the Island. X X X X X X X planning board, 

ZBA, DPW

D2-2 Change zoning regulations affecting density. X X X X planning board

D2-3 Revise subdivision regulations. X X X X planning board

D2-4 Increase tax incentives for land preservation. X X X planning board, 
state

D2-5 Accelerate the rate of open space protection. X X X X X
Land Bank, 
conservation 

groups
D2-6 Set up redevelopment programs for opportunity 

areas X X X X X X X X planning board, 
DPW

D2-7
Extend and finance infrastructure in growth areas, 
and limit infrastructure connections in conservation 
areas

X X X X
DPW, water 

board, 
wastewater 

D2-8 Consider setting up a system of Transfer of 
Development Rights. X X X X X X planning board

D3-1 Implement rate of growth regulations. X X X X X planning board

D4-1 Require project review for sensitive projects. X X X X X planning board

D4-2 Provide density incentives for desirable 
development. X X X X X planning board

D4-3 Set up an equitable and cost-effective system to 
finance community improvements. X X X X X planning board

D4-4 Set up a system of mitigation fees. X X X X X planning board

Type Timing Cost Who Could Do It?Strategy


Sheet1

		Strategy				Type														Timing										Cost						Who Could Do It?												Notes

						Awareness		Incentive		Program		Project		Regulation		Service		Study		Immediate		Short-Term		Medium Term		Long Term		Needs Work		Low		Medium		High		MVC		Town		Other Govt		Non-Profit		Business		notes

		DEVELOPMENT AND GROWTH

		D1-1		Limit significant new development in outlying areas.						X														X								X				X		X								planning board

		D1-2		Restore and improve areas that were developed in problematic ways in the past.										X								X										X				X		X						X		planning board, DPW, developers

		D2-1		Use the Vineyard Land Use Guidance Map to guide decisions affecting development on the Island.		X						X								X										X						X		X				X				planning board, ZBA, DPW

		D2-2		Change zoning regulations affecting density.										X										X						X								X								planning board

		D2-3		Revise subdivision regulations.										X										X						X								X								planning board

		D2-4		Increase tax incentives for land preservation.				X																								X						X								planning board, state

		D2-5		Accelerate the rate of open space protection.						X										X														X				X				X				Land Bank, conservation groups

		D2-6		Set up redevelopment programs for opportunity areas.						X		X		X										X								X						X				X		X		planning board, DPW

		D2-7		Extend and finance infrastructure in growth areas, and limit infrastructure connections in conservation areas.								X												X										X				X								DPW, water board, wastewater commission

		D2-8		Consider setting up a system of Transfer of Development Rights.				X						X										X						X						X		X								planning board

		D3-1		Implement rate of growth regulations.										X								X								X						X		X								planning board

		D4-1		Require project review for sensitive projects.										X								X								X						X		X								planning board

		D4-2		Provide density incentives for desirable development.				X																X						X						X		X								planning board

		D4-3		Set up an equitable and cost-effective system to finance community improvements.										X								X								X						X		X								planning board

		D4-4		Set up a system of mitigation fees.										X								X								X						X		X								planning board

		NATURAL ENVIRONMENT

		N1-1		Increase the rate of acquisition of open space, both outright ownership and conservation restrictions.						X												X												X						X		X

		N1-2		Establish clear standards for the MVC and local regulatory boards to require partial open space protection,or other mitigation, as properties are developed.										X								X								X						X		X

		N1-3		Work with property owners and public entities to restore and manage their lands in a way that furthers open space goals.								X												X										X										X		owners

		N1-4		Give predictable tax abatements for open space preservation.				X																		X								X						X						Legislature

		N1-5		Establish a multi-organizational program allowing long-term voluntary undevelopement of critical natural properties.						X												X												X								X

		N1-6		Assist the Commonwealth in the restoration of the Manuel F. Correllus State Forest as a preeminent center for biodiversity, recreation and natural character						X												X												X								X

		N1-7		Define and adopt performance standards for nearshore ocean development.										X						X										X						X		X		X						EEA

		N1-8		Cultivate  a "culture of stewardship", a Vineyard community that understands the benefits of open space and a healthy ecosystem, and acts on behalf of its restoration.		X																X								X								X								schools

		N2-1		Identify and adopt performance, standards for habitat protection and restoration.																		X								X						X		X

		N2-2		Establish a program encouraging and facilitating Landscaping the Vineyard Way.		X						X		X						X										X						X						X				VCS, MVC, Polly Hill

		N2-3		Increase the use of specialized management techniques such as prescribed burnings and wildlife underpasses.		X																X										X						X

		N3-1		Set up an Access Revival Initiative to re-establish public access to beaches and shorelines.								X										X										X										X				Land Bank

		N3-2		Aquire new shoreline access.						X												X												X				X				X				Land Bank, town

		N4-1		Extend  the greenway/trail network from Gay Head to Chappaquiddick with cross connections to the north and south shores.						X																X								X								X				Land Bank

		N4-2		Encourage landowners to allow access for those who would use the land lightly and respect the property.		X														X												X										X

		N5-1		Ensure that there is a public open space within a half-mile walk from in-town neighborhoods.		X		X						X												X								X		X		X				X

		N5-2		Bring the Island's greenway network close to denser village neighborhoods.						X														X										X				X				X				Land Bank

		N5-3		Provide continuous waterfront access in the centers of the Down-Island towns.		X		X		X																X								X				X						X

		N6-1		Revise regulations to protection scenic roads.										X								X								X								X								VCS, Mass DOT,DPW

		N6-2		Set up a Roadside Vegetation Initiative to protect and enhance rural road character.								X										X								X						X						X				VCS, Polly Hill

		N7-1		Set up a Martha's Vineyard Agricultural Commission.								X										X								X						X

		N7-2		Increase efforts to protect/increase farmland.		X		X				X										X														X						X		X

		N7-3		Increase food production.						X														X										X								X				Ag Society, IGI, AgCom

		N7-4		Increase agricultural infastructure.						X														X								X										X				Ag Society, IGI, AgCom

		N7-5		Utilize value-added techniques in production.						X												X								X												X		X		business, farmers, IGI, Ag Society

		N7-6		Resolve issues of local supply and demand.						X								X						X								X										X		X		business, farmers, IGI, Ag Society

		N7-7		Promote and market local food.												X						X										X										X				Chamber of Commerce, IGI

		N8-1		Enhance shellfish stocks in coastal ponds.						X																X				X												X				Shellfish Group

		N8-2		Increase aquaculture.						X												X								X														X

		N8-3		Protect harbor facilities for commercial fishing.						X				X								X																X						X

		N8-4		Set up facilities for on-island fish proccessing.								X										X										X												X

		N8-5		Purchase community-owned fishing licenses.								X								X														X										X

		N9-1		Accommodate the homegrown lumber industry.						X												X										X												X

		N10-1		Identify lands / infrastructure most at risk to sea level rise.														X				X										X				X

		N10-2		Limit construction in areas at greatest risk and adopt measures to limit impacts.										X										X						X						X		X

		N10-3		Preserve lands that are susceptible to climate change impacts as open space.														X				X								X						X										con comms, emergency management

		N10-4		Carry-out pre-disaster mitigation to reduce impacts from storms and flooding.								X								X		X												X				X						X		state

		N10-5		Minimize shoreline armoring.										X								X								X						X		X

		BUILT ENVIRONMENT

		B1-1		Produce a publication for property owners and building  designers on what defines the Vineyard's distinct built environment and how to protect it, on historic areas, and on green building.		X																X								X						X		X						X		planning board, historic commission, architects

		B2-1		Identify historic resources and area defining characteristics and prepare guidelines.										X								X								X								X								planning board, historic commission		H, L, S

		B2-2		Enlarge historic  districts to protect all historic areas and traditional neighborhoods.										X										X						X								X								planning board, historic commission		H, L, S

		B2-3		Revise zoning in historic areas and traditional neighborhoods to conform to historic patterns.										X										X						X								X								planning board, historic commission

		B2-4		Improve the operation of historic districts.								X												X						X								X				X				historic commission

		B2-5		Designate individual structures outside historic districts.										X										X						X						X		X		X						state

		B2-6		Establish a revolving fund and a grant program to promote historic preservation.				X														X												X				X				X				planning board, historic commission

		B2-7		Make greater use of federal historic tax credits and other incentives.				X				X		X										X						X								X				X

		B2-8		Set up an advocacy organization promoting historic preservation and the quality of the built environment.		X																X								X												X

		B3-1		Set up project review processes along Scenic Roads and Public Waters Viewsheds.										X								X								X						X		X				X

		B3-2		Set up a project review process for high-impact  buildings based on size or other criteria.										X								X								X						X		X				X				planning board		H, L, W

		B3-3		Revise zoning requirements in neighborhoods to conform to existing character.																				X						X						X		X								planning board

		B3-4		Set up municipal tree-planting programs.								X												X								X				S		X

		B3-5		Plan and implement improvements to the "public realm".								X												X								X						X

		B3-6		Implement design excellence in public and utility buildings and facilities.								X												X						X								X				X				utilities, state

		B4-1		Set energy/green building standards for new construction and major renovations.										X										X						X						X		X		X		X				Vineyard Energy Project		E, H

		B4-2		Set energy/green standards for existing buildings.										X										X								X						X		X		X				state, planning board, building inspector		E, H

		B4-3		Ensure that renewable energy facilities are compatible with historic and community character.										X								X								X						X		X				X				planning board, historic commission

		B4-4		Manage building construction processes.										X								X								X						X		X								planning board, building inspector

		B5-1		Require dark sky compliant lighting.										X								X								X						X		X								planning board

		B5-2		Limit the use of toxins.										X								X								X						X		X		X						planning board		need to clarify legalities

		B5-3		Limit nuisances.										X								X								X						X		X								planning board		need to clarify legalities

		B5-4		Curtail use of two-stroke engines.										X						X										X								X		X						state

		B6-1		Outline urban design plans for each Opportunity Area.														X						X								X				X		X								planning board		H, L, W

		B6-2		Revise zoning regulations in Opportunity Areas.										X										X		X				X						X		X								planning board		H, L, W

		B6-3		Make public  improvements in Opportunity Areas.								X												X								X						X								DPW

		B6-4		Encourage development in Opportunity Areas.				X						X										X						X								X						X		developers

		SOCIAL ENVIRONMENT

		S1-1		Improve coordination  among institutions and town boards to deal with Social Environment issues.														X						X						X						X		X				X				County

		S1-2		Reach out to the immigrant community.		X																X								X								X		X		X

		S1-3		Provide information to new residents and visitors about Vineyard services and practices.		X																X								X								X				X

		S1-4		Increase volunteer opportunities for retirees.						X												X								X								X				X

		S2-1		Create a structure to address public  health  issues Island-wide.		X				X														X								X								X						Dukes County Health Council

		S2-2		Provide more support to family caregivers.						X												X										X														MVCS

		S2-3		Create walkable neighborhoods and communities less dependent upon automobiles.		X																		X								X				X										planning board

		S3-1		Provide greater vocational training geared to employment opportunities.						X												X								X						X		X						X		schools

		S3-2		Provide more opportunitites for community based education for school students.						X														X								X				X		X								schools

		S3-3		Provide professional development programs.						X												X								X								X				X				schools, Chamber of Commerce, town business organizations

		S3-4		Provide post secondary education for residents and visitors.						X												X								X								X								schools

		S3-5		Improve availability of daycare and pre-kindergarten schooling.						X														X								X								X						MVCS

		S4-1		Create an Arts/Cultural collaborative.																				X						X						X				X		X				County, Historical Society

		S4-2		Create a Vineyard Art/Cultural website.																		X								X										X						County

		S4-3		Set up an Island-wide Arts Festival.																		X								X										X						County

		S4-4		Foster an  increased offering of courses/workshops.						X														X								X				X		X								schools

		LIVELIHOOD AND COMMERCE

		L1-1		Encourage the business community to lead the celebration and support of the Island's beauty and heritage, as well as its non-profit sector.		X																X								X										X

		L2-1		Provide entrepreneurial training , mentorship,and technical support to sole-proprietors and micro-businesses in the for-profit sector.												X						X										X												X

		L2-2		Create new financial mechanisms such as a revolving loan fund ("The Vineyard Fund") to promote investment in local enterprise.		X		X		X																		X		X		X								X		X		X		County, local banks

		L2-3		Facilitate remote work and telecommuting.								X												X								X										X		X		utilities, business

		L2-4		Establish and market a Martha's Vineyard brand.								X				X								X						X										X		X				Chamber of Commerce

		L3-1		Create a world-class "heritage" tourism program.								X				X						X								X										X		X		X		Chamber of Commerce

		L3-2		Consider "formula" business impact on Island character and economy.														X						X						X						X		X								planing boards

		L4-1		Encourage new opportunities for higher learning and continuing education.												X						X										X								X						ACE

		L5-1		Increase the community's buying power to keep more dollars circulating within the local economy.												X		X						X								X						X

		L5-2		Establish an Island-based buying cooperative to provide Islander discounts for products and services that must be obtained off-Island.												X										X						X										X		X

		L6-1		Keep retail activities and visitor services concentrated in vibrant, walkable town centers.										X								X										X				X		X

		L6-2		Ensure that each town center has a full range of essential anchor businesses.										X				X						X								X				X		X				X				business associations

		L6-3		Ensure that there is sufficient land to satisfy the range of needed commercial activities.										X				X						X										X		X		X

		L6-4		Encourage development of small convenience stores.										X				X						X								X				X		X

		L6-5		Ensure that home businesses are compatible with their surrounding neighborhoods.										X				X														X				X		X								Planning Boards, Board of Selectmen

		ENERGY AND WASTE

		E1-1		Develop an Island-wide organizational infrastructure to sustain energy efficiency and generation initiatives.						X						X				X										X				X		X		X				X				Vineyard Energy Project (VEP)

		E2-1		Adopt a Vineyard Energy Code requiring new construction to be more energy efficient.										X								X								X				X		X		X

		E2-2		Institute energy audits and upgrades upon residential property sales and for all commercial buildings.										X		X						X								X				X				X				X				Vineyard Energy Project, Cape Light Compact

		E2-3		Create a revolving fund for energy improvments - the Island Energy Fund.						X												X										X										X				VEP

		E2-4		Implement energy pricing structures that encourage energy efficiency.				X						X										X						X				X						X

		E2-5		Become an incandescent-free Island.		X								X								X								X				X								X				VEP

		E2-6		Require new pools to be solar-heated.		X								X						X										X				X								X				VEP

		E2-7		Convert to more energy efficient building HVAC systems.		X																		X								X										X				VEP

		E2-8		Publicize our energy challenges and opportunities for addressing them.		X														X										X												X				VEP

		E3-1		Promote use of hybrid and other energy-efficient vehicles.		X		X												X										X								X				X

		E4-1		Use available technologies to lessen the impact of diesel fuel use on the Island.										X										X						X										X		X				Legislature

		E4-2		Eliminate unnecessary vehicle idling.								X				X								X										X						X

		E5-1		Advocate changing state law to allow electricity distribution by local energy generation facilities.										X				X				X								X						X		X								state

		E5-2		Establish an electrical cooperative or Island utility company.										X																X						X		X								Vineyard Power

		E5-3		Prepare a plan that identifies the best locations for renewable energy facilities.		X																X								X						X		X				X				Vineyard Power

		E5-4		Explore renewable energy generation with site-specific sources.		X																								X						X		X				X				VEP

		E6-1		Identify sites with advantageous access to renewable energy sources.												X						X								X						X		X				X				Vineyard Power

		E6-2		Require that new development provide for the incorporation of renewable energy.										X								X								X						X		X

		E6-3		Promote conversion to more energy-efficient building and hot water systems.		X										X				X										X												X				VEP

		E6-4		Develop information and incentive programs for property owners to encourage on-site energy generation.		X														X										X						X		X				X				VEP

		E6-5		Investigate renewable energy options specific to farmers.														X				X								X												X

		E7-1		Create training programs for workers needed to support the growing renewable energy industry.						X														X								X		X				X				X				schools

		E7-2		Adopt development regulations that encourage renewable energy generation.								X												X						X				X		X		X

		E7-3		Improve consumer education and protection by providing current information on products and practices.												X				X										X												X				VEP

		E8-1		Develop an Island-wide system for coordinated waste management.						X												X										X						X		X						refuse district

		E8-2		Construct an integrated, Island-wide recycling/composting facility.								X												X										X						X						refuse district

		E8-3		Use construction debris and available biomass (wood waste, leaves, and organic wastes) as a local resource.						X														X								X								X						refuse district

		E9-1		Reduce the amount of potential waste brought to the Island.		X										X								X						X										X						refuse district

		E9-2		Improve awareness of waste disposal processes.		X														X										X										X						refuse district

		E9-3		Increase the number of recycling containers and satellite drop-off sites.												X						X								X										X						refuse district

		E9-4		Provide ways for the re-use or re-purposing of materials.												X								X								X										X		X

		E9-5		Adopt mandatory recycling.										X										X						X										X						refuse district

		E9-6		Minimize demolition of homes.										X						X										X						X		X

		E9-7		Consider septic tank dewatering.								X												X						X														X

		E9-8		Create biodiesel from waste cooking oil.								X												X								X												X

		HOUSING

		H1-1		Allow an additional accessory affordable housing unit on appropriate properties.										X										X						X						X		X				X				IAHF, planning boards, DCRHA		additional cost of services; H, W, L, B

		H1-2		Allow multi-unit community house in certain areas										X										X						X						X		X				X				IAHF,  planning boards, DCRHA		additional cost of services; H, W, L, B

		H2-1		Adopt demolition delay bylaws to encourage house preservation or reuse.										X																X						X		X				X				planning boards, IAHF, DCRHA		H, E, L, B

		H2-2		Establish amnesty programs to address the issue of illegal apartments.								X		X												X						X										X				building inspector, housing committee, DCRHA

		H3-1		Encourage each town to adopt a Municipal Affordable Housing Trust Fund										X								X								X						X		X								housing committee		H, L

		H3-2		Create the Martha's Vineyard Housing Bank.										X												X						X										X				IAHF		H, L

		H3-3		Provide tax  incentives to property owners who rent housing units on a year round basis.																				X								X										X				selectmen, housing committee, planning board, DCRHA		H, L

		H3-4		Provide infrastructure for community housing.																						X								X		X		X										H, W, L, E

		H3-5		Seek Island-wide-cost-sharing methods for infrastructure and services.										X												X				X								X								selectmen, County, school committee		cost neutral; H, W, L, E

		H3-6		Require inclusion of housing units, or community housing financial mitigation, in market development projects.										X										X						X						X		X										MVC does now

		H3-7		Consider taxing or imposing a registration fee for weekly housing rentals.										X												X						X						X										need to clarify legalities

		H4-1		Coordinate the application process for affordable and other community housing.																				X						X								X								DCRHA, housing committee

		H4-2		Regularly assess the impact of zoning and the permitting process on housing affordability.										X										X								X				X		X								planning board, housing committee		H, W, L

		H4-3		Adopt Housing Production Plans.								X												X								X														Housing Committees		H, L, W

		H4-4		Consider measures to reduce legal challenges to community housing projects.																				X								X				X		X				X				DCRHA, Island Housing Trust, housing committee

		H4-5		Ensure permanent income-protection with affordable and community housing.										X										X						X						X		X				X				DCRHA, IHT, housing committee		H, L

		H5-1		Conduct an education and outreach campaign to raise awareness about seasonal workforce housing needs.		X										X						X										X				X		X		X		X				County, IAHF		H, L

		H5-2		Create dormitory housing for seasonal workers.								X												X								X						X		X						CPC, County, planning board		revenue neutral; H, L, W

		H5-3		Consider revising zoning to allow recreational camping.										X										X								X				X		X		X						County, planning board		H, L, W

		H6-1		Quantify and plan for future housing needs for the elderly and those requiring various kinds of specialized housing.								X												X										X		X		X				X				Island Elderly Housing		H, L

		H6-2		Create additional elderly housing and assisted living communities for seniors.								X												X										X								X		X

		TRANSPORTATION

		T1-1		Promote and fund alternative modes of transportation.		X		X												X										X								X						X

		T1-2		Set out the use of mitigaton fees to fund alternative transportation.										X								X								X						X		X

		T2-1		Create public-private alliances to improve and promote alternative transportation.						X												X								X						X		X						X

		T2-2		Maintain and expand bus service.						X																X						X								X						VTA

		T2-3		Create uptown - downtown shuttles.								X												X										X						X						VTA

		T2-4		Implement hybrid taxi/bus service.																		X												X						X						VTA

		T2-5		Better integrate the Steamship Authority into Island transportation planning goals.						X												X								X										X						SSA, Joint Transportation Committee

		T2-6		Offer detailed trip planners.						X												X								X										X		X				Chamber of Commerce, VTA, SSA

		T2-7		Consider rebranding the transit system.		X																X								X										X		X				VTA, Chamber of Commerce, business associations

		T2-8		Improve taxis regulations, training, quality, and dispatching.										X								X								X						X		X		X						County

		T3-1		Create a working group in each town to focus on pedestrian and bicycle improvements.						X										X										X						X		X		X						planning boards, schools, DPW

		T3-2		Outline and implement a pedestrian/bike improvement program.						X												X								X						X		X		X						MassDOT

		T3-3		Require public review of road repair and improvements.										X						X										X						X		X

		T4-1		Extend the network of off-road bike paths and improve the safety of existing ones.								X		X								X												X		X		X								DPW

		T4-2		Carry out safety improvements for on-road biking.		X																X								X								X

		T4-3		Extend the network of trails.																		X												X				X

		T5-1		Create traffic calming work groups.						X												X								X						X										planning boards, DPW

		T5-2		Implement traffic calming measures to slow traffic in neighborhoods.								X		X								X										X						X								planning boards, DPW

		T5-3		Address problems at the Island's most dangerous and congested road locations.										X		X								X								X				X		X								planning boards, DPW

		T5-4		Address the shortage of parking in town centers during the summer.								X		X		X						X										X				X		X

		WATER RESOURCES

		W1-1		Expand public water supply.								X												X										X				X

		W1-2		Plan for and protect future public well sites.														X				X								X								X

		W1-3		Strengthen regulation of private wells.										X								X								X								X

		W1-4		Improve monitoring of private wells.		X								X						X										X								X

		W1-5		Promote limiting water consumption.		X								X						X												X				X		X						X

		W1-6		Minimize the impact of hazardous materials on groundwater.		X								X								X								X						X		X

		W2-1		Prepare a summary Wastewater Management Plan.														X				X								X						X		X				X				Water Alliance

		W3-1		Expand  sewers and centralized or package wastewater treatment in higher density areas.														X		X														X		X

		W3-2		Facilitate the installation, monitoring, and operation of cluster and individual on-site systems with advanced nitrogen removal.				X										X								X								X		X		X

		W3-3		Set growth control regulations related to expansion of wastewater treatment.										X								X								X						X		X

		W4-1		Set up a program to identify and correct problematic  stormwater discharges from roads and other public lands.						X												X										X						X		X						MassDOT

		W4-2		Require development and redevelopment projects to maximize treatment and infiltration in order to retain all stormwater on site, favoring use of Low Impact Development techniques.										X								X								X						X		X								planning boards, DPW, con. comm.

		W4-3		Put in place system design and maintenance programs to limit stormwater problems.						X				X								X								X						X		X								planning boards, DPW, con. comm.

		W5-1		Complete the Mass Estuaries Project (MEP) studies of coastal ponds.														X				X										X								X						state		Commonwealth must do  part

		W5-2		Set up management committees to prepare plans for each coastal pond.														X		X										X						X		X				X				Water Alliance

		W5-3		Improve pond circulation through dredging, removal of tidal restrictions and carefully managed openings to the sea.								X												X								X						X				X				state

		W5-4		Set regulations limiting nitrogen from new projects in sensitive watersheds.										X								X								X						X		X		X						state

		W5-5		Increase shellfishing in coastal ponds by increasing habitat area and quality.								X												X								X						X

		W5-6		Identify sources and reduce bacterial contamination that closes shellfish beds.								X						X						X								X						X

		W5-7		Manage boating and fishing to limit the impact on water quality.						X				X								X								X								X
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Many successes and the Plan continues to be referenced

Growth continues to exacerbate the challenges identified by 
the Plan

What’s Happened Since 2010?
(“The Island what?”)



Reflections - Structure

Goals Quantify goals to allow measuring of progress 

Strategies Exhaustive but no prioritization
No implementation lead identified



Reflections - Process

Involve the towns more in the development of the Plan

Extensive 3-year planning effort took a toll on participants
Limited capacity to double down following adoption



Lessons Learned for the Climate Action Plan

• Measurable goals with timelines for key objectives are critical
• Must track progress with a public facing dimension to maintain engagement
• Strengthened capacity is essential

 MVC Climate Change Planner
 MVC Energy Planner
 Vineyard Power Energy Coordinator
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